
 ,cav ouhc ofh,«ca«n kfc at urgc, tk(d-vk) - ,cak vbfv ihbgc
     d wpfu ',cav ouhk vbfvv ihbg znrb cu,fv vzc 'vbrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    oooo,,,,jjjjcccc,ufzk hsf hf '

/,ca crgcn sug ibuf,vk ostv kg kyun ,cav ,rtv jufn ckv ,urrug,vk
o,hag tka sugc ,cav kt xbfhvk ofk kt ubhhv � wat urgc, tkw cu,fv t"zku
vae rcs vz hf 'unmg w,cav ouhcw ckv ,t rhgcvk ufrym, ztu 'osuen vbfv oua

 'ostv kg sutnxbfhvku 'kujv hnh ,rhutn ,jt ,cc e,b,vku ,jt ogpc ,ukg,vk
rnujn .urev ost curk hf ',cav ,ause ka ,rtv kt shnu ;fh,euxg uatraf '

okugk xbfhvku 'ovc euxg tuva ohrcsv o,utn e,b,vk uk vae 'ohhrnuj ohbhbgc
'ouhv vzk ibuf,vk uhkg vkhj,n tkt 'vausev uhzn ohbvb uca okug 'hrndk rjt
vbfv ,uagk tuch vz jufnu ',cav ,auseu ,kgnc ,cav tuc ory sug eng,vku
vaug ,tz kf h"gu 'vausev okugc osh kg ecs,vk vkhp,c ivu vru,c iv 'kgupc

/vausev uhzn ,cav ouhc ,ubvk u,kufhc vhvhu ',cav ,rtv kcek hkf tuv
,ause ,kcek vbfv ubt ohaug osh kga e"vpxc ohtcun ohrcs vnf vbvu     
kmt iueh, iugy vz ihbg hf 'ohrcsv uktn sjt kg rcsk itf ubhbumrc ubtu ',cav
;fh, kuj hbnzn xbfb ostvaf hf 'asuev kg kujn ,pxu, ka ihbg tuvu 'iunvv
ka ehz oua hkcn kpt ouenn u,ut ohthmuna ost ihgf vz hrv ,cav ,asek shnu
ostva rjtn hf 'sutn ifuxn rcsva gushfa 'sutnk ,urutnv uc ucra ouenk 'rut
vtc vbhtaf usdbk ghpunv rutv ezuj kucxk uk vae ',ufajk v,g sg khdr vhv
ostva rjtna 'khgk runtf hf 'vausev rut hbhbgc tuv if unfu 'vdrsvc uhkt
ouh ,ause ,t dhavku ,jt ,cc ,ukg,vk uk vae 'vagnv hnh ,drsnc khdr
'vdrsvc ,ukg,vk uhkg vausev vz lhanvk ostv ,kufhc vhvha hsfcu ',cav
ztu ',cav ,ause vhkg lhanvku kujv inzn ,men ahsevk uhkg vkhj,n ifku
xbfha sg ',unhkac .mub,n rutv vz iht ihhsg lt ',ca ka vrtv inzv vzk lhann

 /,cav ,ause rutc rutk ,ufzku sug ,ukg,vk kufh ztu 'unmg ,cav ouhk
 ieh, runtv rutku     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuyyyy    ooooaaaa    kkkkggggccccvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnn,ca crg ka vjbn ,khp, kkp,vk 

,t ostv acka rjtu ',cav ,ause kcek rafun ,uhvk vuenc kcy rcfa rjt
'asuev kg kujn vpxuv ,bhjc uz vkhp, kkp,na uzv ,gc vhv,a hsfc ',ca hsdc
ifku 'unmg ,cav ,ause kcek u,kufhc vhvh zwwhgu 'vdrsvc ostv vkg,h inzv vzcu
ohrrug,n h"g hf 'ohkv,ca zwwe runzn uz vjbn ,khp,k ohsevk dhvbvk ;hxuv od
ohbhbgn tuv vcua,v ihbg od hf] 'vagnv hnhc ubhkg rcgv kf kg vcua,k ubt

 /uz vkhp, jufn hgcsf ,cav ,kcek ohhutr ,uhvku [,cav ,bfvk ohfhhav
ifta hsfc 'uk tuv .ujb vnf sgu 'inzv vz ,kgn ksud gshh t"fa hutrv in vbvu     
,xbfv ,hck tuck unmg zrzh iftu 'vtkhg vause v,ut uhkg lhanvk u,kufhc vhvh
cuah lu,n uz vkhp, kkp,vk ibuf,vk hsfc 'uz vkhp,c kvev ukhj,v tka sugc
,ukhp,v ukt hf 'vbuufcu ,ubh,nc osuen ohrntbv ,ukhp,v kf ,t ohsehu ',gsv
ckv ,t rrugk hsfc 'uhrjt uhshnk,u ywwagcv ohausev ohehsmv hwwg runtf ube,b
/,uthfu hutrf ,cav ,rtvk ,ufzku vdrsvc ,ukg,vk vfzh ztu ',uecsku vcua,k

ohrcsv vkt ovhkt rnthu ktrah hbc ,sg kf ,t van kvehu
 o,t ,uagk wv vum rat(t-vk)ktrah og ,usjt ihhbgc -

k     c rthcu /"wufu ohruphfv ouh ,rjnk - van kvehu"'h"ar c,wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwww'
rs ost iht hf 'ovhbhc oukav luu,k hsf vhv vz kveva 'rntb znrv sm kgu"
okuf uhvha ifanv vagn oghsuvk vmra rjtu ',jt vphpfc ajb og
okhvevk lrmuv if kgu 'sjt rusnc okuf ,t chauv ukhtf vnus 'uc ohp,ua
'ohruphfv ouh ,rjnk vz vhva h"ar arhp if kgu ',jt vsudtc uhvha vkhj,
'vru, i,n osuea vhbjv in .uj ',unugr,u ,eukjnc uhv ,uhbjv kfa hpk
ckc sjt ahtf-ktrah oa ijhuw h"ar c,fu 'wudu ktrah oa ijhuw rntba unfu
okhvevk rapt lht 'f"tu 'w,eukjncu ,unugr,c ,uhbjv kf rta kct 'sjt
okhvevk van tmn vzk 'ifun inz vz ihtu 'vuua o,gs ihtu ohekujn ova inzc
omgcu 'ovhbhc luu,n oukav ohruphfv ouhc hf 'ohruphfv ouh ,rjnk ubumrf
inz kf ,rjnv ouhc okhvevk kebc vhv if kgu ',jt vsudtc okuf tuvv ouhv
hf 'oukav oeuh tk zt 'sungh ohhnuh ut ouh ot kct 'ohhe kun,tv oukaa

/"vbup ufrsk aht kfu 'vkhcjv vsrp,b rcf
c ;hxunu     ((((gggg""""hhhhzzzz    eeeexxxxrrrrttttuuuuuuuuggggaaaappppnnnn    vvvvaaaannnn    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwvvvvaaaannnn    hhhhbbbbpppp    rrrruuuuttttwwww'cu,fv kg 

'vgurd vshn thv obhj ,tbaa 'gusha vn hp kg k"h rapt - wudu van kvehu"
kctw-:y tnuh) k"zj hrcsc gushfu 'ubhmrtn ub,hkdvu 'ubh,c ,t ,crjnv thvu
rnt thcbv odu '(wobj ,tba uc v,hva hbpn 'crj vn hbpn wufu hba asen
j"k vcr ,hatrcc t,htu 'wunath v,g ock ekj 'uk jbv ohrpt ohcmg rucjw
rnt 'ovhbhc oukau ohcfuf ,sucg ohscug ktrah ukhpta 'oukav kusdw - wu
ohcmg rucjw rntba 'ovhbhc oukaa iuhf ivc yukak kufh hbht kufhcf 'ouenv

/wwunath v,g ock ekjw rnut tuv vn uekjban kct 'wuk jbv ohrpt
h"bc ,t ,uumk v"g ubhcr van ,gsc vhv itfa hbpna 'k"h rapt z"hpku     
,hc ,rhs ,regn rat wobhj ,tbaw - uz vgr vshn ahu 'ifanv ,hhag kg
ovk jhfuva h"g od ,tzu 'osjhtu sjh okhvev if hbpk lfk 'ubhfu,n ubhase
,rhna kg uuymba vnn 'ohsjutn ,uhvk ovhkga sjt ct hbc ohjt ova
rntbfu 'u,,hca ouhc u,cah uhbc ova vmura ovhct tuva 'wv ka u,ca
tuva ouan 'v,hcak wasue ofk vhvh hghcav ouhcu///ovhkt rnthuw lanvc
eru 'u,,hca ouhc u,ca, uhbc o,ta vmura ofhct tuva wvk iu,ca ,caw
og sjh ',cava 'oht,n vz vnf 'f"tu /"ifanv ,hhag kg ovk vuuhm lf rjt
,arpc ihrue od 'rtc,bfu 'ktrah og ,usjt kg ,snknv uz varp ,thre

 wg) lf kg ,snknv keav ,hmjn ,bh,b ,usut ,rcsnv ohkeallllhhhhaaaakkkkttttcccc
 oacuw-d"h wk ,una] wevkkkk""""zzzz    ....cccceeeekkkktttt    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvv    ooooffffjjjjvvvvvn-} tuva 'h,gna 

xjh ktrah hbc ,t ,uruvk hsf '{oka kea tku 'keav ,hmjn er ohb,uba
sjt kf ukhtf ot hf 'urcjn srpb tuva ovn aht ck kg vkgh kca 'o,usjt

/([woka sjt vagb ktrahn sjtu sjt kf og urcj,vc eru 'hmj er tuv

R’ Chaim Treor of Chernowitz ZT”L (Be’er Mayim Chaim) would say:

     “wwvk iu,ca ,ca ase ofk vhvh hghcav ouhcu vftkn vag, ohnh ,aaw - Chazal tell us: ‘One who has prepared on Erev

Shabbos, will have what to eat on Shabbos.’ (/d vrz vsucg) In a metaphysical sense, one who prepares himself during

the six days of the week, and is careful not to violate the word of Hashem; when Shabbos arrives, he will receive the

‘delightful brilliance’ (dubg,v uhz) of the Divine light. But if one defiles himself with sin all week, it is obvious that on

Shabbos he will be unable to glimpse the light of Hashem or experience the vrh,h vnab (extra soul) of the day. Since

he comes from the darkness of the six days of the week, he will also walk with darkness on the holy day of Shabbos.”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
providing us with our sustenance. In the desert, explains

Rabbi Joseph Ber Soloveitchik zt”l, the command to Bnei

Yisroel to give Tzedakah presented a unique challenge,

since there were no “poor” or needy people who lacked

sustenance. Hashem provided miraculously for all the needs

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (74)
Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender. In Private. Even
though the prohibition of "ackh tk" (of even a single garment,
as explained last week) is due to the mingling it can create with
members of the opposite gender (1), it is nevertheless
prohibited even when one is alone in a closed room (2). Just
because no one else happens to be there, the halacha does not
change. (In such a case, the issur might be rabbinic, see

Minchas Yitzchok in note 1.)  However, a garment that is
always covered like an undershirt is debated among the Poskim.
The Minchas Yitzchok prohibits it but R’ Y. S.  Elyashiv zt”l

is quoted by a number of seforim (3) as permitting it. 
When Worn for Protection. The Bach (4) rules that in a
practical sense, if one wears a garment of the opposite gender
in order to protect oneself from cold or  heat, and not to look
like them or beautify oneself with those garments, it is
permitted. The Shach (5) qualifies this statement and says that
the Bach only meant this when putting on one or two
garments, and is still recognizable as his or her true gender;
however, if one dresses up completely like the other gender it
is forbidden, even if it is meant to protect oneself. The Bach
only permits it if there is no other garment available, but if a
garment of the correct gender is available, it is prohibited, at
least rabbinically. Also, as soon as the need for “protection”

 

of the people. He constantly provided Mann, water, and all

the other necessities. Thus, in order to implement a

commandment to give charity, a project was required to

which the people would give a vnur, (donation). The Mishkan

was the project that Hashem selected for this purpose.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

with these garments is no longer necessary (i.e. he gets to a
warm place, the rain stops, etc.) the garment must be removed.
(This Bach is an important source for many examples that will
be discussed regarding saving oneself from embarrassment,
loss, or making parnassa where one wears a garment or does
some other body beautification not for beauty or to look like
the the other gender, but for these innocent motives.)
Another Opinion. The Maharsha (6) seems to argue on the
Bach, and the Binas Adam (7) clearly argues with him. With
regard to actual clothing, they hold that where the classical
issur is a Torah issur (t,hhrutsn), one may not be lenient just to
save oneself from the elements, etc., but by other rabbinic
branches of "ackh  tk", one can be lenient when trying to save

oneself from something undesirable.
Halacha L’Maaseh. If one is faced with a scenario like this,
e.g. the weather is freezing and the only coat, hat,  or earmuffs
that are available clearly are made for the opposite gender, one
can rely on this Bach because even the Mishna Berura (8)

seems to rely on him (see the Machatzis Hashekel there (9)).
On the other hand, one who is stringent in this, is not “too
frum” because the Divre Chaim (10) is machmir.
Glasses. If someone is having a hard time reading and needs to
put on reading glasses belonging to a lady, it would depend on
the above and there is what to rely upon as explained.

R’ Chanoch Henach Hakohen of Aleksander ZT”L would say:

     “The significance of the Machatzis Hashekel, in which Klal Yisroel were commanded to give a half shekel to the

Mishkan, corresponds to the holy, pure half of a Jew, his G-dly soul, an actual part of G-d Above (kgnn eukt ekj). But

one still need to rectify the second half, the body, and purify it and elevate it through Torah study and good deeds.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Life - and especially marriage - is not about finding the right person, but creating the right relationship. It’s not

how we care in the beginning, but how much we care till the very end.”                                                                           



    R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l writes that although Betzalel was the “manager” of the entire Mishkan, he built the
Aron Hakodesh (Ark) with his own two hands. Betzalel felt that the Aron is clearly the most integral part of the Mishkan and he
therefore took the matter literally “into his own hands!” Rashi tells us that the reason the Aron is called on his name is because
he was moser nefesh for it. He put his whole heart and soul into this holy endeavor, and, adds the Meshech Chochma, in the
history of Klal Yisroel there was never another Aron. While people made replicas of other vessels like the Menorah for example,
there was never another other Aron in Klal Yisroel! Betzlalel’s Aron that was made with his entire being was the one and only! 
     The message to us is a great and practical one: Mesiras Nefesh is needed for anything that you wish to be everlasting for
your children and even future generations! If your children see that you make a great effort to give Tzedaka even when finances
are tight, or you work a full day and still get up early to attend a shiur, THAT will make an impression for the future! When
parents speak about yashrus, about Shabbos, about Limud Torah, davening with a minyan, or any other area of Yiddishkeit that
they feel is important for their children, their words sometimes fall on deaf ears and they cannot understand why their children
aren’t inspired or makpid in these areas! For example, a parent may stress EMES - truth, in the home, but then when someone
comes to the door for Tzedaka, the child is told, “Tell them I’m not home!” Your actions speak much louder than your words! 
     A Jew must live with mesiras nefesh for Torah and everything it stands for. One must not be a “silent manager” and relegate
the job of instilling Torah values only to the Rebbeim and Morahs. Children learn from what they see at home, when we think
they are not looking. We must teach by example, showing what is important, making a lasting “holy vessel” for our children.          

//// wv ,nur, ,t vthch uck chsb kf wvk vnur, of,tn uje(v-vk) 
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     The Medrash Raba in Koheles (t-z) writes: "cuy inan oa cuy" - “A good name is better than the best oil.” This describes
Betzalel, the son of Uri, the grandson of Chur, who was chosen by Hashem to be the architect and master builder of the

Mishkan. The Daas Zekeinim says that the posuk mentions not only Betzalel’s father, but his grandfather as well. Why?
Since Chur was killed during the Maaseh HaEgel and  the Mishkan was constructed as an atonement for the Chet HaEgel,
it is most fitting that the zechus of mesiras nefesh of a zeida should be rewarded to his einekel. We see from here that
sometimes the Ribono shel Olam repays a person three or more generations later ... but it never gets lost. 
    In Pirkei Avos (zh-s), R’ Shimon says: ",ufkn r,fu vbuvf r,fu vru, r,f /iv ohr,f vaka". There are three crowns in the world
which correspond to the three crowns Betzalel made in the Mishkan. One went around the Aron, representing the crown of
Torah; one went around the Shulchan which represented the crown of Malchus (royalty) and the third was around the
Mizbeach, representing the crown of Kehunah. R’ Shimon concludes: "ivhcd kg vkug cuy oa r,fu" - “The crown of a good name

is above them all.” If there is a crown for a good name, why didn’t R’ Shimon say originally that there were four crowns? My

machshava is that in truth there are only three crowns. The Kesser Shem Tov is not an extra crown; it is an integral part of the
other three crowns. Without a “Shem Tov” one cannot be zoche to the other crowns - there is no Torah, Malchus, or Kehuna

without a glorious Shem Tov adorning it. Indeed, a good name is better than oil - it allows the other three crowns to exist.
     On the posuk, "ost ,usku, rpx vz" the Medrash quotes Ben Azzai who says: "vru,c kusd kkf vz" - this is an important rule in
the Torah. Why? Because the word "rpx" is gematria 340 which is the same value as "oa" (name), and the word ",usku," often
refers to children. Thus, giving over our “Shem Tov” to our children and grandchildren is a most important accomplishment.     

 //// iurtv ,t ktkmc aghu(u-sk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu sgun kvt j,p utcm rat ,tcmv ,trnc ,ajb ubf ,tu ,ajb ruhfv ,t aghu(j-jk)
     Rashi references the Medrash Tanchuma that explains the story behind the kiyor (washbasin). When Moshe asked Bnei
Yisroel to donate materials for the building of the Mishkan, the women came to Moshe with the copper mirrors that they had
used to make themselves desirable to their husbands in Egypt as donations for the construction of the Mishkan. Moshe was at
first reluctant to accept these “vanity” items because they had been used for the purpose of physical intimacy; however,
Hashem told him, “Accept them! Their donation is more beloved to me than anything else already given. Through their use
the women established legions of children while in Egypt!” Those same mirrors were used for the construction of the Kiyor.      
     In the days of the Alter Rebbe, R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Baal HaTanya), there were many incidents
involving Jewish prisoners who were taken captive by marauding soldiers, corrupt barons and pillaging villagers. R’
Shneur Zalman involved himself in arranging for their release and was continuously raising funds to this end. Large sums
of ransom money were needed, which the Rebbe attempted to raise among his followers. One of his disciples, a man by
the name of Gavriel, had been a prosperous merchant living in Vitebsk, and he never failed to accede to the Alter Rebbe’s
wishes whenever he was called upon. However, in the last few months, hard times and persecution had fallen upon him
and decimated his fortune. Additionally, his marriage of twenty-five years to a righteous woman named Chana Rivka had
yielded no children, and this, too, caused him a great deal of distress and consternation. 
      Most people were unaware of Gavriel’s financial difficulties as he did not wish for the world at large to know of his
plight. The gabbaim of the Baal HaTanya had evaluated Gavriel to be a rich man and “estimated” him as being capable of
donating a particularly large sum. Unfortunately, Gavriel could not come up with the large sum and he was heart-broken at
not being able to participate in the great mitzvah of Pidyon Shvuyim to the extent expected of him.
     Gavriel came home and told his wife about his distress and how he was unable to acquiesce to the Rebbe’s request on
account of he simply did not have the funds the Rebbe thought he had. 
     Chana Rivka felt her husband’s distress and decided to take matters into her own hands. The very next day, she
gathered up her pearls and valuable jewelry and took them to the marketplace. There, she found a merchant who was
willing to give her the required sum of money. The exchange was made and Chana Rivka came home with a bag full of
coins. She then scoured and polished the coins till they sparkled, and with a heartfelt prayer that their fortune should also
begin to shine, she packed up the coins in a tidy sack. When Gavriel came home that evening, she handed the sack to her
speechless husband and told him to bring it to the Rebbe. Gavriel did as he was told.
      When he came to the Alter Rebbe, Gavriel placed the package of coins in front of the Rebbe on the table. At the
Rebbe’s request he opened the package and a bright light shone forth; the coins glistened with an extraordinary brilliance
and all who beheld the sight were left breathless. 
     The Rebbe became pensive, lost in thought for a few moments. Then he turned to Gavriel and spoke. “Our Sages teach
us that of all the gold, silver and copper which the Jewish people donated to build the Mishkan, nothing shone with the
unparalleled brilliance of the kiyor, the brass washbasin and its stand.” R’ Shneur Zalman looked deeply into the eyes of
his disciple. “Tell me,” asked the Rebbe, “where did you get these unusual coins?”
     Gavriel told the Rebbe of his plight and how his wife Chana Rivka had raised the money.
     The Rebbe rested his head on his hand, and was lost for a long while in profound thought. Then, raising his head, he
blessed Gavriel and his wife with children, long years, riches and extraordinary grace. He told Gavriel to close his business
in Vitebsk and to deal with diamonds and precious stones. The blessing was wholly fulfilled. Gavriel was beloved in
people’s eyes and he became known as Gavriel “Nosei Chein” (the graceful). He was soon a wealthy man and the father
of sons and daughters. He died at the age of 110 and was out-lived by his wife, Chana Rivka, who lived two years longer.    

  oac wv tre utr ktrah hbc kt van rnthu
 wudu vsuvh vynk ruj ic hrut ic ktkmc (k-vk)

utab rat kf uckc vnfj wv i,b rat ck ofj aht kf ktu
 wudu v,t ,uagk vftknv kt vcrek uck(c-uk)

     When the call to build the Mishkan was announced,
Hashem gave the necessary skills to whomever desired to
do work in the Mishkan. This is clearly seen from the posuk
which states:  “For every wise-hearted man whom Hashem
had put wisdom within his heart, everyone whose heart
inspired him to approach the work to do it.” 
     The Jewish nation had just recently emerged from years
of bondage and servitude in Egypt. For hundreds of years,
all they knew was misery, torture and harshness. Hakadosh
Boruch Hu understood that they did not have the finesse to
build a Sanctuary as complex as the Mishkan; the Jews in
Egypt were more accustomed to building pyramids,
shlepping bricks and mortar and making straw. Where were
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they meant to learn these finer crafts? How would they know
how to melt the gold, carve the wood, or weave the
tapestries? Therefore, Hashem put the knowledge in their
hearts and the skill in their hands.
    The Chofetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel Meir Kagan zt”l,
elaborates on this theme and says that this very same
“Heavenly assistance” holds true for all matters of a
spiritual nature. If one desires to master a particular
Talmudic tractate, for example, and he is willing to put in
the effort, then Hashem will bestow on him a blessing from
Heaven, and he will have all the skills he needs to acquire it.
Likewise, if one wishes to perform a mitzvah and strains
himself with a mighty effort to accomplish this goal,
Hashem will take him the rest of the way and make him
successful. All it takes is the desire and will on the part of a
Jew, and then he can reach all of his spiritual goals.
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lyn: Dani was a bochur learning in Eretz Yisroel. His dira

(apartment) was off Rechov Malchei Yisroel in the busy

Geula neighborhood of Jerusalem. As anyone who has ever

been there will attest, the street is inundated with pan-

handlers (“schnorrers”) with their hands out looking for

charity. It often feels as if these collectors have taken up

“permanent residence” there! 

     There was one Israeli-Russian fellow who was so

persistent that he would follow anyone he may have missed

down the block in the hope of soliciting a few shekel.

     One day, Dani felt that this man was literally hounding

him as he followed him down the block. Dani crossed the

street to avoid him but the man followed. Finally, seeing

that he could no longer avoid him, Dani turned around and

told him, “Adoni (Sir), I gave you yesterday. I walk by here

every single day but I can’t give you every time I see you!”

    The man looked at him innocently and replied, “I daven

every day beseeching Hashem for my parnassa. But he

never tells me, ‘Sorry, but I gave you yesterday!’”

lynp: Giving charity to a poor person is akin to Hashem


